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A Striking Example-
Set in South Florida-

It does look as though the millen-
nium

¬

were on us after all the St Pe¬

tersburg Independent is boosting
Tampa says The Pensacola Journal-
It Is a very queer proposition to the
Independent that its commendation of
the enterprise and business future of
Hillsboroughs county seat should ap ¬

pear eo extraordinary Tampa is a
great town and it is bound to be a
tar greater town It is a business
town strictly while St Petersburg is
a tourist town par excellence They
ere not competitive end there is no
reason why they should not pull har-
moniously

¬

together for the upbuilding-
of HUl borough county as a whole
The Independent can not see how

knocking on Tampa will help to
build up St Petersburgor vice versa
It is high time that the senseless
bIckering should atop The Inde¬

pendent is for St Petersburg first
last and all the time against the
world the tIesh and the devil but it
doesnTJ purpose to play the dogin
hemanger act and make Itself mis
< rable and disagreeable by constant
growling Push and smile is still
our motto

The above from The St Petersburg
Independent is most gratifying It sig-

nifies
¬

a wise judgment on the part of
the editor It is nevertheless almost
HS surprising as it is gratifying For
wen dots Tho Journal remember the
titter battle erstwhile waged by the
newspapers of the two South Florida
cities The fact that The Independ-
ent

¬

recognizes fact that Tampa is
a business town strictly while St
Petersburg Is a tourist town par ex-

cellence
¬

conveys a voIumo of moan-

ing
¬

and is a harbinger of better things
to come

And even more significant is the
conclusion that the two cities shouldt pull harmoniously together for the

4 upbuilding of Hlllsboroueh county as-

af whole when one recalls the
strenuous efforts heretofore made to
cut the county in two It compels us
to believe that Petersburg has
Dome to realize the fact that the best
thing for it to dothe best thing for
every center in that section of Florida-
to doIs to encourage in every way
the growth of a principal seaport and
by that means gain far greater benefit
for all concerned than they could pos-

sibly
¬

I secure through jealous conten-
tioni

The lesson U one that may well be
taken to heart by the people of West

a FloridaThis section possesses In Pen
gcola by far the most commodious
and accessible port in tho statethe
finest harbor south of Hampton Roads
With the growth of the Deep Water
OJty the entire section will grow Pop-

ulation
¬

will increase trade will en
1C large wealth will flow in In greater

abundance It would be madness
E suicidsl In character to neglect the

chance to build up a great trade cen¬

t tre to divide energy and rose power
Pensacola Is the natural metropolis of
West Florida it Is destined to be the
largest and most Important city In the
etatkt its Influence will extend for
miles in every direction and wisdom
calls for complete unity of action and
enthusiasm In hastening the day of
Its preeminent prosperity and the
happy consequences for contiguous
territory Which are bound to accom-

pany
¬

it
A Great Step Toward
Higher Education
The Journal does not wish to be re

Sorted as too idealistic or Utopian in
what it says but a dispatch from Chi-

cago
¬

has attracted our attention and
revived an old hope The message

reads as follows
For the first time In the history of

tho public schools of Illinois the state
legislature has dictated what a course
of study the humane treatment of
ahintals henceforth is to be taught
Not only la the course ordered as a-

part of the work of the common
schools bat the law provides a pen ¬

alty for neglect on the part of teach-
ers

¬

The penalty Is a withholding of
5 per cent of the monthly salaries
The provisions of the new law are set-

ftorti in a circular which was issued

by Mrs Ella Flagg Young superin ¬

tendent of schools terday The
circular was sent to all principals and
teachers In the Chicago public schools
The law makes it the duty of teach-
ers

¬

to teach °honesty kindness Jus-
tice

¬

and moral courage for the pur¬

pose of lessening crime and raising-
the standard of good citizenship It
provides that onoi alf hour each week
shall be devoted to teaching kindness-
and justice to and humane treatment-
and protection of birds and anlujals

In other words the subjects to be
taught are the elements of altruism
of unselfishness and regard for the
other fellow whether beast bird or
man in all of lifes dealings This is
the call of the age If anything is to
break down the abject resignation to
selfishness taught by the commercial-
ism

¬

which has tramped rough shod
through the world during the past
years it will be the education of the
rising generations along such Hnes as
those now adopted in Illinois

Never will there be understanding
and harmony between the different

I

classes until eat shall respect the
rights the wishes the feelings of all
the rest It may cause the incredu-
lous

¬

to smile but it has occurred to
us that the establishment of a chair-
to teach altruism in every college in
the country would be a step toward
enlightenment far reaching and of
most beneficent consequence

BOOST BOOM BUILDJTHATS

ALLA
titled Frenchwoman has opened a

school to train girls for marriige
What a strange fad Next thing we
know some crank will start an acade-
my

¬

to train monkeys to climb a tree
Id Rather Die Doctor

than have my feet cut off said M L
BIngham of Princeville Ill But
youll die from gangrene which had
eaten away eight toes If you dont
said all doctors Instead he used
Bucklens Arnica Salve till wholly
cured Its cures of Eczema Fever
Sores Boils Burns and Piles astound-
the world loc at all druggists

BISHOP MORRISON-
AT ANDALUSIA

Soeclal to The JurtaL
Andalusia Oct GSunday Oct 3

was a red letter day with the church
people of this town the occasion being-
a visit from Bishop H C Morrison
of the M E church South The Bap-
tist

¬

church the largest in town was
generously tendered to the use of the
Methodists and the building was filled-
to Its utmost capacity

The bishops theme was that of
missions and for nearly an hour he
held the attention of the vast throng-
as he talked of our duty to men and
of the sharp contrast between the
gospel and the forces of evil

At the close a collection was taken
liquidating all the claims against the
Methodist church Last night the pul¬

pit was occupied by Rev J B K
Spain P E of the Troy district He
announced as his theme Christ Sit¬

ting by the Treasury
Afterwards the bishop spoke a few

forceful words

K-EEPKEBPi THE HOME ALWAYS
a-

IN
If you have INDIGESTION a touch of RHEUMATISM once In a
blood
while

Is
or

out
trouble

of jm If you cant kWneys
nightit Is because

If your
your
facebreaks out in disfiguring pimples blotchesor Its the same oldthingyour blood la out of order You owe it to the family totake the incomparable

K E B P
KILLS EVERY BLOOD POISON

K E B P really does what Its name indicates purifies thoblood It is a cure for all diseases or the blood and for bloodpoisonIng
T4AIUDrUB Stores Sell It 31 a BottleLetters ff red on yellow package

Manufactured bvThe F W KETTERER MEDICINE COMPANY Jacksonville Fla
Your druggist sells K E B P

ALL AROUND-
CHOCTAWHATCHEEI

Soeclal to the Journal
camp Waiton Oct GAn echo ol

the late storm reached us yesterday-
The echo nays a party of twentyfive
pleasure seekers left Pensacola for
the Coler Point to picnic The weath-
er

¬
was all any one could desire but

as the launch waft between Mary Es-
ther

¬

and Harris a gale struck them
and drove then ashore and they
were marooned there from Saturday
until Tuesday and but two quilts in
all the party of twentyfive They
might have suffered from cold they
might have suffered from hunger the
echo does not say but SIPS well that
ends well for when they returned to
Pensacola they reported a most glo¬

rious time-
MissKemp of New York Miss Bay ¬

lor of Pensacola Miss Crawford of
Freeport and Miss Cora Lathrop of
Pensacola were visiting the bayou
residents last Tuesday They of

OLD AGE

Comes to Everyone But Its Visits
May Be Postponed-

Old age Is not a question of years
Some men are old at forty others-

are young at sixty
Its a mighty hard proposition to

look young no matter how young you
feel tf your hair is falling out and
your head becoming bald

Perhaps yon are tired trying inef¬

fectual remedies for this evil
We dont blame you If you are
Way not try an effective one for a

change
Newbros Herplclde kills the Dan ¬

druff germ which is the cause of the
whole trouble-

Destroy the cause you remove the
effect

Sold by leading druggists Send lOco

in stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothe ¬

cary 121 S Palafox St

COMFORT SHOES
FO-

RTENDER FEET-

This line is easily one of
our great leaders We have
searched the shoe world over
and honestly believe we have
the shoe of all shoes for old
folks and for those who are
compelled to wear soft easy
fitting shoes because of ten¬

der feet Those in need of
them are earnestly invited to
call and see them Try on a
pairfeel em on your feet
and youll be satisfied with
them

J

BOSTON
Shoe StoreSc-
hool Shoes of Quality

course visited tho Elce studio and
were charmed with the high class
work there They also visited Evo
luta Miss Cora Is looking forward
with pleasure to the time when she
will again be a resident of theseparts Her uncle Mr Goodrich Is
planning to build on the Sound in the
near future

We are quite metropolitan In thisland of bayous for we have arrests
and trials The latest was a trial forprofanity before ladies The case was
tried before Judge Ewing and theprofane one was fined 10 and costsJust the cause for the profanity isnot publicly known but It was before-a lady and so recourse was had to thelaw and a little whisper is going the
rounds that when the judge madechange for the crowd that somewhere-
and somehow he lost a dollar

Dr Ford made a business trip to
Pensacola last Saturday

Burton Hopper who Is working atBoggy visited his mother of MillBayou Sunday
W K Hyer and family Mrs and

Miss Turner Mrs Garfield and Mm
LaRua all of Pensacola residents of
the bay shore were visitors of Five
Mile last week They came in theirlarge launcn Emma and had a small
launch in tow the small launch con-
venient

¬

for a runabout They were
highly pleased with their vacation and
visited the Else studio and spokehighly in praise of the perfeotion ofthe work

Rev Mr Campbell and wife areliving on the HItks place until theycan build It ft reported that theyare making arrangements to buildnear tho head of Don Bayou
Judge Ewing and family and Miss

Earle dined with Miss Peterson ofSunny Bank last Sunday
Born to Mr E V Willy and wifenee Vera Soule of New Orleans

September 13th a daughter Hearty
congratulations of Mrs Willys bayou
friends with whom she was very
popular during her stay with us

The mail launch Ruth has been oft
duty on the ways for a week but is
now making herr customary trips hav¬
ing been thoroughly overhauled and
made as good as new

Misses Sara and Mary Elce and Mr

Such Variety-
and

Such Low PricesT-

his

t1

and many other com¬

plimentary expressions from
our customers daily would
make good advertising if
used in our space Yet the
foundation of it all is that our
magnificent Fall Display of
Furniture Carpets and rugs
justify these expressions-
from our many customers-
Our mammoth storerooms
filled to overflowing Each
piece the product of the best
makers in America It shows
not only BEST workman¬

ship but always the very lat¬

est styles Especially attrac¬

tive just now is the display-
of carpets and rugs in Ax
minster Ingrain Wiltons-
etc with the finest matting
at 35 cents ever put on the
market
BUY NOW PAY LATER

Marslon Quina
108110 South Palafox St

Phone 149 Pensacola
I

J

aWe Invite You to Buy One or More
a of These Pretty ThingsE-

very woman loves distinctive styles in beautiful handmade Neck-
wear

K
X i

and other attendant accessories of the attractive toilettes nowadays-
If she will come to us right away she can buy just the prettiest kind of
these new autumn touches at the most reasonable sort of price

Elegant handmade fairy fashioned effects in Linen Jabots Linen XR Collars Handsome Coat Sets Stocks and whatnot with Baby Irish N

trimmings stylish openwork effects and the handiwork X

N worthy of an artist all Keyser goods from SOc lip
N N

Another line of unusually dressy Collars some sparkling with jet 4
<

on a lacy background some with satin bandings and laces and gold bead¬

ing in daintier lighter effects all in the tints of the season and in good N
Xform for most all occasions-

atK
K 50c Z5c and 125

Dazzling Automobile Veils some gauzy and fine with their silken
X

meshes interwoven with a heavy embroidery effect which makes them
N very suitable for evening wear These are in the fall tones that are liked X

X
this year and the hazy shaded effectsdear to the heart of most any X

X woman They are three yards long and are glorious cloudlike effects-

in
N

EH smoke purple blue rose green and the other leading shades X
XVery distinctive and unusually clever are the new natural color

1

Pongee Automobile Hoods They are a great protection against dust to a X
N

womans hair and may be drawn tightly over the face if occasion de¬

mands Once tried they are extremely popular with autoists N

X
X Ladies Black Silk I

Stockings Only 98c
N Mere words are unnecessary
X really Every woman loves Silk

Hosiery and when its so reason-

ably
¬

R priced theres no reason under
the shining sun why she cant

a have them Fine goods good
looking Onyx brand only

98 cents
QJ

Co
Everything to

John Elce dined and spent the after ¬

noon Sunday with Mrs Jerauld and
daughter Margaret It was a pleas ¬

ant time talking over old times as
both families lived in the same city

coming to Florida and yet like
all who make Florida their home they
feel that there is no place quite equal-
to this land of bayous and that re¬

minds us of the Californian who in
his letters was always praising Cali ¬

fornia with now and then a compli-
ment

¬

when his Floridian friend re ¬

torted Now did you ever see more
beautiful weather bluer skies whiter
fleecier clouds more placid water
balmier air greener foliage brighter
flowers than we have here in Florida
Why when the good Lord made Flor¬

ida he took the very choicest material-
of earth sky air and water to do the
work and out of the remnants he
made California

DESTIN
Special to The Journal

Destin Oct 6Wm Marler deliv-
ered

¬

a very Interesting sermon Sun ¬

day night-
Sam and Geo Smith went to Boggy

Saturday night after Mrs L Dentin
Win Marler went to Camp Walton

Saturday to attend the lodge meeting
Goo Destin caught quite a lot of

bait Friday
Mrs Geo Marler has been very

x

X
X
X

a in all
X

in
Xare X

X

sick but is some
and

a lot of fish
part of last

Mrs came up last Wed-
nesday

¬

to see her
Mr has from a trip

to Freeport-
Mrs and Mrs

have from
a few with

Mrs W J and
with Mrs T J ¬

sonMrs Geo is over
her Mrs Geo

Mrs T C is up her
Mrs Wm

Mrs Geo and
on a trip to the

with

and Tar air
the in the
the ¬

and the most
disappears Sore and
are and strengthened and the
cold is from the Re¬

fuse any the in the
package-

W A DAlemberte and
apothecary 121

The
was a of
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Easy Terms Long Time No Taxes 1-
1I No Interest Guaranteed Values Restricted I

L Neighborhood Homes Built Easy Terms See I

I I
Co v 150 to 350OWNERS 11I American National Bank Bldg Pensacola FIB I-

z
z
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Hats For Young-
Pensacola

X i

The patent leather Hats for Boys
Girls lead season

have fine colors Our
little Rep Hats distinct-

ive
¬

styles shapes also
finding favor with the mothers
Patent rs250 Rep

from50Gto 150 X

WatsonJParker Reese
We-

arxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx9xxxXxx
XH

before

better-
Dr Bedsole nephew returned-

to Freeport Friday
Bros caught

the latter week
Lindsay

husband
Morris returned

Williams Douglas
returned Harris after

spending days friends
Williams

spent Sunday

Parrish visiting
daughter

Brooks visiting
daughter Marler

Destin daughters
went snapper banks

Barnes brothers Saturday

Foleys clears
passages stops irritation
throat soothes inflamed mem-
branes obstinate cough

inflamed lungs
healed

expelled system
but genuine yel-

low
druggist

South Falafox street

Knockers
There sound knocking

im ii

LOTS Beautiful Bnglewood Heights
m
i-

w

T

on us

Pensacola Realty
hJ

and this We
line

clever

and

Marler

family
Nichol

Marler

Honey

says the Philadelphia Ledger
Hark exclaimed the Man

The sound was repeated The Mao
trembled Hope filled his breast
Long and weary had been his strug ¬

gle and nowand now perhaps ha
dared not give utterance to his hope

Tho Woman intuitively knew what
was In his thoughts She was more
bold being a Woman

Perahps it is Opportunity knock-
ing she suggested-

The Man threw open the door
There was no one there Who
knocks he cried but then the truth
dawned upon the Man and sadly he
returned to his task for he realized
that it was only some of his neighbors
using the hammer

Piano at AuctionKo-

hler

a

x

Kohler and Campbell
Style X Mahogany
Regular Price 350

This beautiful piano just received
from the factory will be sold to tbo
highest and best bidder The bids
will he opened by three disinterested
judges and the piano will be award-
ed

¬

according to their decision Some-
one will get a fine piano at their own
price Write us for further informa-
tion or make out your bid stating
how much you will give for the plan
cash or on terms and state how much
cash on first payment and how much
per month or quarterly We furnish
free with this beautiful piano a hand¬

some scarf stool instruction book and
selection of music

Send in your bids at once as data-
on which piano will be awarded is UO
certain

Each bidder will receive by ret rn
man a popular piece of music Write
today

Clutter Music House
112 and 114 South Palafox St

peneacola Fla-
l

a

t


